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 Historic Downtown Glendale & Catlin Court 

Cover Story

The Apple Tree in
Downtown Glendale

by Lolly Konecky
For the cover of this January-February issue, we featured The
Apple Tree in Downtown Glendale. For over 20 years, owner
Karen Landes has kept her shop filled with the warmth and
comfort of Colonial New England, Shaker Simplicity, Country
Primitive, Midwestern Charm
and “Countrypolitan,” which
is a touch of country with a
metropolitan feel.
On the cover, we feature
a great pie safe Karen found
in Ohio with its original paint
and tin sides. Karen explained
how the tin sides are punched
from the inside to keep the
flies out and how almost every
farmhouse would have some
sort of pie safe to keep pests
away from pies, baked goods
and more.
February marks The Apple
Tree’s 23rd anniversary. What
was to be a “little break from the real working world for a year
or two” for Karen, then a stressed-out corporate administrator,
has turned into a labor of love. There have been a lot of changes
during those 23 years, from a sparsely stocked little antique
mall in 1991 to the 6,500 square foot shop of today, filled to
overflowing with quality merchandise.
The Apple Tree carries a full line of home décor, including
wall hangings, prints, rugs, linens, lighting and custom
upholstered furniture. The large open spaces of the shop flow
into various room type settings and specialized areas that make it
easy to shop and will give you idea
after idea on what to do with your
new-found treasures. Throughout,
you will find the “truly old, looks
like old and goes with old.” There
are also dealer booths at the back
of the shop with great collections
of glassware, tools, furniture and
more.
Karen credits her loyal
customers for keeping The Apple
Tree thriving. She estimates
75% of those who walk in the
door are returning customers and
believes the warm and welcome
environment, unique antiques and
great gift items keep them coming
back. As Karen explains, “I have a ‘want it’ shop, not a ‘need
it’ shop and there are lots of things for our customers to want at
The Apple Tree!”
She says the best decision she made was to revamp The
Apple Tree after her original partner moved. Her second best
decision was to hire Barb Schwartz who has been with her for
15 years.
The Apple Tree is located at 5811 W. Glendale Avenue
in historic Downtown Glendale. Call 623-435-8486 for more
information.
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Learn from Antiques’ Experts
At Questers Seminars in February

by Jay Mark
Gaining knowledge directly from experts has always been
the best way to learn, especially during the past few years since
the Internet has supplanted books and periodicals, the traditional
places where antiquers have sought information.
For the past eighteen years, the Hayden’s Ferry Questers in
Tempe have been bringing the best antiques specialists in Arizona
together with antiques enthusiasts for a lively series of seminars.
The popular tradition continues each Tuesday night in February
when participants will enjoy two one-hour presentations taught
by recognized experts in their fields. It’s like having your own
personal Antiques Roadshow appraiser to educate and answer
questions—all without having to wait in line.
This year’s series features talks on:
Everything You Ever Wanted to Know about Silver
Mourning Jewelry
Some Day My Prints Will Come—and when they do, I’ll
know how to identify them
Vintage Table Cloths
The History of Tempe’s Old Downtown
Political Campaign Buttons
1800’s era Bowie Knives
Victorian Toothpick Holders
Founded in 1944, the international Questers were created
“…to further knowledge and education about antiques, and to
encourage the preservation, restoration and conservation of
historic buildings, sites and antiquities.”
Since 1997, Hayden’s Ferry, a local chapter of Questers
International in Tempe, has been offering Antiques Seminars to
Continued on page 9...
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Your Best New Year’s Resolution
Here’s a thought for you! How would you like to make a
New Year’s Resolution that is easy to keep and will bring much
joy to your life?
Why not join a collectors’ club in 2014? Joining a club will
provide you with the means to learn more about the antiques and
collectibles that are of interest to you and help you to keep up to
date with pricing guidelines. Many of the collectors’ clubs have
newsletters and allow members to place complimentary ads in
order to sell excess items or advertise their wish lists. However,
the greatest benefit of joining a club is having the entrée to meet

by Mary Dessoie
other collectors from around the country and make new friends.
To broaden your horizons and learn new aspects of your
current collections, joining a club will surely bring you pleasure
during the New Year and many years beyond.
Mary Dessoie founded the Butter Pat Patter Association
for beginner and advanced collectors of butter pats from the
19th-century to current-day transportation, advertising and
restaurant ware. For information about membership and a
sample copy of The Patter newsletter, please send a stamped (46
cents) self-addressed long envelope with $1 payable to: Mary
Dessoie, 7950 E. Keats Avenue, No. 178, Mesa, AZ 85209-5025.

Dealing With The Dealers
Mariamne Designs

Now Showing at

Antique Trove

2020 N. Scottsdale Rd
Dealer 231

TUCSON
Jewelry, Furniture,
Sterling, Antique Dolls & Toys
QuŠts, Linens, Hummels
Dinner Sets, Art Deco,
Doll house furniture,
DepressÚn Glass, Fenton,
Llardos, Books, Advertising,
Movie props, Coke, Lamps
& Man Stuff

Christine’s & Elegant Junque Shop
4932 & 4940 E. Speedway • Tucson, AZ
520-881-8181 • 520-323-0018
Browsers Welcome • Mon-Sat 10-5:30

A Deal
For Dealers

BUYING!
OLD Bottles

Postcards, Old Documents &
Photographs
Contact:
Sam Michael 480-962-6523
PearceMerc@aol.com
Visit my Sales Booth at
Antique Trove
(Dealer #140)
Scottsdale Rd & McDowell
Scottsdale AZ 85257

Now dealers can promote their booths or the shows they participate in for $20.00 per month
($40 for each bi-monthly publication of The Antique Register) Don’t depend on general shop
ads to direct shoppers to your wares. You are in business for yourself. How else can you so
effectively and affordably reach 20,000 interested potential customers?

Call 602-942-8950

Next deadline is February 1, 2014
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Find us!
Audreyshopaz at

11649 N. Cave Creek Rd. Phoenix AZ

Jan-Feb 14

 Phoenix 

Phoenix Antiques, Bottles, Collectibles Club
Holding Antique Show & Sale 2/28 – 3/1
The Phoenix Antiques, Bottles and Collectibles Club will
hold its 2014 Antique Show and Sale on Friday and Saturday,
February 28 and March 1, at North Phoenix Baptist Church,
5757 N. Central Avenue in Phoenix.
Those attending this special event will find a variety of
items, such as: Blakely, antique bottles (soda, dairy, pharmacy
and more), Arizona collectibles, Depression glass, railroad
items, Breweriana, linens, advertising items, mining, dolls, toys,
newspapers, postcards and a whole lot more. If you are looking
for rare and unusual items, you won’t want to miss this show.
The club sponsors its Antique Show and Sale annually in
February to give members who are not full-time antique dealers
the opportunity to share their collecting interests with the public.
They can also sell items that are duplicates or time for someone
else to enjoy. This is the club’s 31st show and sale.
Please see the ad in this issue of The Antique Register for
Continued on page 11...
Mom & Pop Shop since 1967

Antique Outpost
New Time’s Best of 2006
Buy • Sell • Jewelry • Glass • Bottles • China • Pictures
Western Decoratives • 200,000 Postcards call ahead with wants
10012 N. Cave Creek Rd. Phoenix, AZ • 602-943-9594
1 Mile N. of Dunlap - Sunnyslope Area • Tues-Sat 10-5
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Phoenix Antique Bottles, continued from page 9...
times, admission fees and discount coupons.
Table space is still available so if you are interested, please
email BettChem@cox.net for dealer information.
The Phoenix Antiques, Bottles and Collectibles Club meets
on the first Wednesday of each month at 7:00 p.m. at Heritage
Heights Clubhouse, 3030 E. Mission Lane, Phoenix. (32nd
Street south of Rte. 51). Guests are always welcome.
The purpose of the club is to promote the study, collecting,
display and preservation of antiques and collectibles of all
kinds to ensure that these treasures will continue to be available
for future generations to enjoy. For more information, visit
phoenixantiquesclub.org.
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PASADENA
ROSE BOWL FLEA MARKET
2nd Sunday of every month
9am-3pm• Early Bird 5am

Jan 12 • Feb 9
March 9 • April 13

VENTURA FLEA MARKET
Ventura County Fairgrounds
9am-2pm • Early Bird 6am
Jan 5 • Feb 23
March 30 • May 18

(323) 560-SHOW (7469)
Customer Service Hours
Mon-Fri 10-5 p.s.t.

RGCSHOWS.COM
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Date changed to THIRD weekend in February

58th Annual

VNSA

Used Book Sale
Exhibit Building
Arizona State Fairgrounds - Phoenix
Enter 17th Avenue and West McDowell Road

Feb 15 & 16, 2014
Saturday 8-6
Sunday 8-4
Almost All Books 1/2 price Sunday
One of the largest 2-day book sales in the nation!

500,000+ Books Go Green, Bring Bags!
Information: 602-265-6805
www.vnsabooksale.org
Book sale proceeds benefit Valley human services agencies:
Arizona Friends of Foster Children Foundation
Literacy Volunteers of Maricopa County, Inc.

NOW IN CIRCUL ATION AT
ALL ADVERTISING SHOPS
Read The Country Register on-line at
www.countryregister.com/AZ

ANNUAL Shopping & The Holiday Season

Now in our 25th year
of publishing
The Country Register!

Call to speak with a
representative today to
make sure your shop or
event gets included in our
Sewing, Quilting, Yarn &
Needlework Issue!

Deadline for February-March Issue
is January 1st
602-942-8950 or 888-942-8950
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New Melrose Gateway Arch
Helps Beautify Community
District 4 Councilman Tom Simplot and community members
celebrated the installation of a new gateway arch across Seventh
Avenue just north of Indian School Road late last year (2013).
The arch adds a
distinctive
artistic
element to one of
Phoenix’s
main
arterial streets, and
was constructed using
an 80-foot steel truss
structure with 24-foot
columns. Lit at night,
the sign’s decorative lettering mirrors Seventh Avenue’s distinctive
curve in the Melrose District.
“The Melrose District and Seventh Avenue as a whole are two
of the most vibrant, growing areas of central Phoenix. It’s an artistic
Continued on next page...

figs

Just
Arrived!

HOME & GARDEN
Antiques, Furniture, Decor,
Architectural Salvage
from Around the World
and Great Gifts
Best of New Times and
Best of Phoenix Magazine

4501 N. 7th Avenue
In the Melrose District
Phoenix, AZ

602-279-1443
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Antique Photographic Book
Presents A Really Big Picture

by Robert Reed
The newly released Antique Photographica: The Collector’s
Mission presents a really big and beneficial picture of treasured
old camera and photographic images. This book offers the best
contributions from a distinguished group of 20 collectors and
scholars who update the reader with text and illustrations covering
100 years from 1840 to 1940.
Editors of this quality volume are Page and Bryan Ginns, who
have been collecting and dealing in antique photographic items for
more than 25 years.
Included in the coverage
are: autochromes, stereoscopes,
daguerreotypes,
tintypes,
ambrotypes, and even optic toys.
There are also more than 500
images—many never published
before—that provide exceptional
looks at everything from carte de
visites to real photo postcards.
“Today, we have become
numbed to the truly marvelous by
a super abundance of miraculous
technologies,” writes Grant Romer
in introducing the book. “Yet, the
wonderful that is ever present
within photography can still be honestly and freshly felt today by
exploring a great collection in the company of a great collector.”
“This publication should make it apparent,” he concludes.
Chapters include an informative look at wood, brass and glass
American camera equipment of the 19th century, and an exceptional
presentation of photographic or real photo postcards of the early
20th century.
There are also chapters on the British camera from early
days through the 1930s; early American stereoviews, collecting
American tintypes, and British photographic trade catalogs from
the 19th century in to the early 20th century.
Antique Photographica: The Collector’s Vision edited by Bryan
and Page Ginns, hardcover, 567 color and black and white photos,
272 pages, is $69.99 plus shipping from Schiffer Publishing, www.
schifferbooks.com.
Robert Reed, author and writer, has directed Antique and
Collectible News Service for the past 25 years providing 1,500
articles and numerous books. His 18th book, Lincoln’s Funeral
Train: The Epic Journey of Mourning Over 1,700 Miles of
America’s Heartland, is due out in early 2014. Robert Reed, Antique
and Collectible News Service, PO Box 204, Knightstown, IN 46148.
Melrose Arch, continued from previous page...
and community hub and this gateway is a perfect way to celebrate its
diverse identity,” said Councilman Simplot.
“Business owners and community members are ecstatic about
the arch,” added Seventh Avenue Merchants Association president
Teresa Stickler. “We really see it as aiding our mission of building
and beautifying our community.”
The Melrose arch is made of half-inch steel plates, with
decorative lettering etched in using a plasma cutter. All together,
the truss and panels weigh approximately 43,000 pounds, with each
column weighting 9,800 pounds.
The Weitz Company was the contractor for the project with
Gensler as the prime consultant and architect, and the firms of Aztec
Engineering Group, Inc., PK Associates and Henderson Engineers
serving as the design team.

Quality consignments,
retro & vintage furnishings,
antiques, estate treasures,
wall art, collectibles,
home decor & more!
Hours: Wed-Sun 12-5
Tues by Chance • Closed Mon
(602) 424-0488

4302 N 7th Avenue, Phoenix

Our new website is up!
Go to www.theantiqueregister.com

to see the entire paper, read the articles and find all
the advertising shops on our interactive map!
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OZZIE’S
F U R N I S H I N G S
St. Vincent de Paul

A unique boutique-style shopping experience.

Fashionable Philanthropy
3927 E. Indian School Rd. Phoenix, AZ 85018
602.955.1460 • Fax 602.955.1492

Jan-Feb 14

Questers Seminars, continued from page 5...
raise money in support of the Petersen House Museum in Tempe.
Through the seminars, and grants from the Arizona State Questers
and International Questers, more than $50,000 has been raised for
restoration and maintenance of the historic home.
What: 18th Annual Hayden’s Ferry Questers Antiques Seminar
When: Each Tuesday in February beginning February 4 – 7-9pm
Where: Tempe History Museum Program Room
809 East Southern Avenue
Admission: Series $40 in advance, $45 at the door. Individual
sessions, $15.
Class sizes are limited.
Information: 480-838-2414
Registration: Checks payable to Hayden’s Ferry Questers sent
to Julie Ramsey, 1026 East Driftwood Drive, Tempe, AZ 85283

Jan-Feb 14

 Phoenix 
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C&J’s Antiques & Garden

Vintage Garden Market Feb. 1st
East Coast shipment just arrived!
Hard to find items Antique thru mid-century
Furniture • Jewelry • Garden
40 North Gilbert Rd, Gilbert AZ

480-539-0401
Hours: Tuesday-Saturday 10-5

Find us at facebook.com/cjsantiquesandgarden

Jan-Feb 14
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Cherry Street Antiques Owner
Was an Icon in Valley Industry
Jan-Feb 14

On October 20, 2013, in her 87th year, Jeanne Wright died
peacefully in her home from
complications due to age. Jeanne
was the owner and operator of
Cherry Street Antiques at 646
W. University in Mesa. In early
adulthood, Jeanne gained a love of
antiques from her mother, Norma
Nix. Together, they would go on
“junking excursions” long before it
became the “thing to do.”
Jeanne began selling antiques
many years ago with her daughter,
Julie Blair. Recalling their first
experience
selling
antiques,
Jeanne Wright
Julie says, “Over 25 years ago, Mom and I rented a space at the
Fairgrounds Antique Show in Phoenix. We brought enough stuff to
fill 4 booths, but had only rented one. Luckily the person next to us
didn’t show, so we were able to squeeze our treasures into 2 spaces.
The first item to sell was an antique rocker that Mom brought. After
the happy buyer left our booth carrying her purchase, we looked at
each other, literally squealed with delight and gave each other a big
hug—we were hooked!!!”
After that successful venture, there were many more antique
shows, boutiques, flea markets, rented spaces in antique malls,
etc. In 2001, Jeanne renovated the house that she and her husband
Jack built in the 1940s, which became Cherry Street Antiques. It
didn’t take long to fill the shop from floor to ceiling with beautiful
antiques. In Jeanne’s first year of business, Cherry Street Antiques
was voted one of the best Antique stores in the Valley by the New
Times and a couple of years ago she was given that same honor.
She also became a member of the Valley of the Sun Antique Dealer
Association.
Jeanne loved going to
work daily, meeting new
people and buying and
selling antiques. Besides
her antique venture,
she was also owner
of Jeanne’s School of
Dance, an enterprise that
eventually included five
studios and two youth
ballet companies, which
served thousands of students spanning over 50 years. She was also
selected as Mesa’s Woman of the Year and was later honored by
Mesa’s Rotary Cub. In 1989, Jeanne became the state Chairman
of the Arizona Jr. Miss Program. In 1995, she was selected as
Arizona’s “Mother of the Year.”
While Jeanne’s life was continuous service to her community and
church, her greatest treasure was always her family. She is survived
by her 6 children, 37 grandchildren and 68 great-grandchildren.
Her family is eternally grateful for the many legacies her rich and
long life has left. Her positive attitude, enthusiasm for life, lifting
and building up all around her, willingness to cultivate and share
her many talents with everyone were hallmarks of her life.
At this time, Cherry Street Antiques is still open Tuesday
through Saturday from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Virtually everything in the
store is being liquidated at 50% off.
Jeanne’s children would like to give a big thank you to all of
those who frequented Cherry Street Antiques through the years!
“Cherry Street Antiques was indeed a blessing in our mother’s life
and she enjoyed every minute of it!”
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646 W. University - Mesa
(3 blocks west of Country Club)

480-610-4783

Open Tues-Sat 10-4

“A Treasure for everyone”

A Real Antique Shop
Beautiful Furniture • Glass
Pottery • China • Primitives

LIQUIDATION SALE

50% OFF

(some exclusions apply)

You’ll love shopping at
Cherry St. Antiques!
Dealers Welcome
Visa • MC • Discover
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Savvy and Thrifty: Great Gifts For Valentine’s Day and Beyond
by Mary Dessoie

With Valentine’s Day just around the corner, now is the time to
start thinking about your gift-giving needs. Instead of patronizing
the crowded malls and box stores and paying top dollar for quite
ordinary mass-produced trinkets and home accessories, why not
be remembered this year for your spectacular, unique and antique
Valentine’s Day gifts?
My area of interest is antique china. In that niche, you will find
everything you need to fit all taste levels on your gift list. You are
holding the best resource for your antiquing jaunts in your hands.
You can make your shopping easy and a delight by patronizing the
advertisers who appear in this paper.
Please make a point to attend auctions, shows, estate sales,
visit your local antique malls and shops and say “hello” to your
neighbors. Have fun getting out and about while crossing off the
names on your gift list.
One of the best buys is a partial lot of china. These incomplete
sets usually can be found for great prices. Don’t overlook pieces
that are dusty or have small imperfections. They can be spruced up!
Everyone loves vintage teacups. Why not purchase several?
Teacup sets are items of enduring beauty that will get you through
your Valentine’s gift list and on to birthdays, get well or hostess
gifts. Fill the cup with an assortment of individually packaged tea
bags. Place the cup and saucer on a large square of tulle. Bring the
tulle up around the cup and saucer and wrap with a long colorful
piece of fabric ribbon. What a welcome gift!
Try the same with butter pats! Place one large wrapped
chocolate on a pat and surround it with tulle and a beautiful ribbon.
Don’t forget to set one of these delightful treasures at each guest’s
place setting at your next luncheon or dinner party and enjoy
your guests’ complimentary remarks. Butter pats are also great

votive candleholders. Buy several votive candles to accompany
your bounty of antique butter pats. Voila! You now have several
inexpensive but delightful gifts for your special girlfriends, not
only for February 14 but also throughout the year ahead.
Bouillon cups always remind me of my transatlantic crossings
on the QEII and the mandatory “elevenses.” It is so rare to see
these vestiges of gracious 19th Century living. Bouillon cups are
charming gifts. Place tiny color foil-wrapped bouillon cubes in
the cup. Use gift wrap with a nautical theme and surround your
pretty package with tulle. Use an extra long flowing fabric ribbon
festooned with lighthouses.
For the mustachioed man in your life, a mustache cup is a
must! These relics of Victoriana will be treasured for years ahead.
Antique shaving mugs are another terrific present. Pack up a gift
bag of shaving creams and lotions and you will be able to present
a gift that you are proud of and one that won’t cost you a bundle!
Add a brush to the mug and you will surely please the special man
in your life.
A day of snooping around antique shops and bidding at
auctions should provide you with the opportunity to pick up several
inexpensive soap dishes. Make a side trip to your local discount
store for a variety of decorative soaps. Pack a bar of soap with each
dish and wrap the ensemble in vintage hankies tied up with big red
ribbon.
The possibilities for great gifts are endless when you go
antiquing. Add your own touches to create truly memorable gifts.
Why not bake up a storm and artfully arrange the heart-shaped
goodies on a 19th Century Havilland dessert plate? Surely someone
on your gift list would love a matching sugar and creamer. Do you

Continued on page 40...

Beyond Expression
Antiques

Formal American Victorian
Furniture of the Finest Quality
Dining Tables and Chairs • Bookcases
Parlor Furniture - Settees & Chairs
Beds & Dressers • Fine Porcelain, Glassware, Art
Glass and Silver
Lovely Selection of Art Glass, including
Daum Nancy, Steuben, Tiﬀfany, Mont Joye,
Moser and much more.

“Voted Best Antique Shop in the Southeast Valley
by the Arizona Republic”
3817 East McKellips Road, Mesa, Arizona 85215 • (480) 854-7755
Winter Hours: Wednesday-Saturday 10am-3pm or by appointment
Ron & Roberta Hopkins, Proprietors

Always Buying Quality Merchandise

Jan-Feb 14

Go to our NEW website
www.theantiqueregister.com
to find all our advertising
shops on our interactive map!

 Mesa 
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Apache Junction’s Oldest & Largest Antique Mall

Over 80 Dealers
12,000 Sq ft of
Quality Antiques & Collectibles
Specializing in Advertising, Western, Coins, Jewelry,
Pottery, Glassware, Furniture, Toys,
And a Whole Lot More!

Open Daily 10:00-5:30

480-671-3566
300 W. Apache Trail, Ste 101
Apache Junction, AZ 85120

www.patternsofthepast.net

Always
Buying!
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Annual Home Tour, Antique & Art Show
In Superior on January 25 and 26

Want to have a great time and see some very unique homes?
Then you should plan to attend Superior’s 6th Annual Home
Tour, Antique Show and Art Show on January 25 and 26.
You’ll have a chance to see some very special homes and
buildings, visit the grave of Mattie Earp, browse an art studio
that donates a percentage of sales to the event, a top quality
antique show and listen to live music.
If those activities aren’t enough to whet your appetite, how
about watching the famous Mata Ortiz potters from Mexico as
they craft their beautiful pots? They will explain the process and
fire pottery on the spot. Hundreds of pieces will be available for
sale, which you can add to your collection or help begin a new
one.
Jim Pipkin, award-winning musician, will play guitar and
sing “Sour Mash for the Soul” music. Historians and authors
will mesmerize you with stories about the area from years gone
by.
Superior is a small mining community nestled at the foot of
Continued on page 40...

Historic Home
& Building Tour
Quilt & Antique Show • Globe, AZ

30th Annual Historic
Home & Building Tour
and Antique Show

March 8th-9th, 2014
9am-3pm Each Day • 1-800-804-5623

24th Annual Quilt Show
Cobre Valley Center For The Arts
Explore the undiscovered treasures of Globe and Miami
90 minutes east of Phoenix on US 60

www.globemiamichamber.com • 800-804-5623
Tours leave from historic train depot in Downtown Globe

22 Years in the Antique Business
unique or unusual antique
For that

150 W. Mesquite, Globe • 928-425-2220
SAVE 20% THROUGHOUT THE STORE THROUGH THE HOLIDAYS

Come check out our 2 new dealers!
Open Tues-Sat 10-5 • Sun & Mon by chance

2600 square feet of Wonderful Shopping
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Those Were the Days!

Clawing for Lobster Ware

by Jay Mark
The old adage that one person’s trash is another’s treasure
is perfectly suited to the world of collecting. Take this month’s
subject for example. Lobster-themed serving and dining pieces
and accessories seem to be either loved or loathed by collectors.
To better appreciate these eclectic collectibles, it’s important
to know how they evolved.
It all starts, of course, with the lowly lobster. Believe it or
not, these delectable, leggy crustaceans have not always been
popular with our palates. When settlers first arrived on the
shores of the New World, much of the northeast shoreline was
literally littered with lobsters—sometimes piled two-feet deep.
Weighing up to 40 pounds, they were true leviathans.
It has been reported that it was virtually impossible to land
on a Massachusetts shore without stepping on a lobster—or
being pinched.
Before 1840, lobsters were easily harvested along the coast.
Because of their abundance and unpopularity, lobster was a food
generally relegated to the poor, servants and prisoners until well many American tables. Many American companies produced
lobster ware.
European porcelain manufacturers soon got into the act,
competing with American companies to meet a demand that had
escalated into a fad. Royal Bayreuth, the venerable, old Bavarian
porcelain maker began producing lobster ware in the 1890s.
In addition to plates, bowls, soup bowls and serving dishes,
manufacturers produced a plethora of other pieces, most of
which have nothing to do with eating lobster—water and milk
pitchers, creamers, sugar bowls, cups and mugs, mustard pots,
bean pots, casseroles, celery bowls, gelatin molds, salt & pepper
shakers, dresser and trinket boxes and even ashtrays are just
some examples.
Along with pottery and porcelain, homages to the lobster can
be found in glass, silver, silver plate, copper and wood. While
seldom found at a formal dinner, lobster ware, often with a folk
art character, provides a lively décor for any table.
A variety of lobster ware, including three serving pieces, restaurant
Today vintage lobster ware makes a wonderful decorating
cup, saltshaker and claw crackers. Photo: Jay Mark
accessory or colorful addition to a dinner table.
into the 19th century. Native Americans even used the lobster
And because of their funky charm, demand in the market
for fish bait and fertilizer.
place remains strong. While some lobster ware can be acquired
It took more than two centuries for Americans to acquire an for less than $10, expect to pay $50 and more, sometimes much
appetite for lobster. But when they did, wow!
more, to add one of the more scarce and unusual kitschy delights
During the Victorian era, the more affluent class was firmly to your collection.
entrenched in its appreciation of the tasty delicacies. By 1885,
Move over pink flamingoes, lobster’s got you beat!
the American craving for lobsters had reached an astounding
HINT: With popularity still strong, new lobster ware is still
130 million pounds of crustacean consumption each year. That’s being produced in abundance. So be careful of reproductions.
something like 14 lobsters annually for each American in the
A GOOD BOOK: While no book has been written to
country at the time.
specifically address lobster ware, a number help identify the
Americans were satisfying their crustacean cravings in variety of lobster ware produced by individual manufactures.
“lobster palaces” all across the country. With the introduction of Royal Bayreuth: A Collector’s Guide by Mary J. McCaslin
canning in 1836, the ever-increasing demand for lobsters could (Antique Publications, 1994) looks at the output of one of
be sated by making the delicacy available to even more people Europe’s leading porcelain manufactures.
far removed from a fresh catch.
Nearly an antique himself, Jay Mark is a 42-year antiques
Along with the growing popularity, it’s easy to understand business veteran who owns Those Were The Days! now an
why dining and serving pieces decorated with or in the shape of online bookstore. He also teaches, lectures frequently and writes
the clawed delight entered the marketplace. By the end of the regularly about antiques and history. Reach him at jaymark@
19th century a remarkable variety of lobster ware was adorning twtdbooks.com. ©2014
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Tucson’s
Guide
To Great Antiquing & Collecting
1. Elegant Junque Shop

4932 E. Speedway • 520-881-8181

2. Christine’s Antiques

4940 E. Speedway • 520-323-0018

3. Copper Country Mall*

5051 E. Speedway • 520-326-0167

4. Tom’s Fine Furniture & Collectibles
5454 E. Pima Street • 520-795-5210

5. 22nd Street Antique Mall*

5302 E. 22nd Street • 520-514-5262

6. Darlene Morris Antiques, LLC
2940 N Swan, Ste 128 • 520-322-9050

7. American Antique Mall

3130 E. Grant • 520-326-3070

8. Grey House

3067 N. Campbell Ave. • 520-325-0400

9. Adobe House Antiques

2700 N. Campbell Ave • 520-325-9439

“A Unique Experience In Shopping, With
Quality Merchandise At Reasonable Prices”

10. LionsGate Antiques

2000 E Speedway • 520-319-2004

11. Arte De La Vida*

37 N Tucson Blvd. • Opening Sept 1

13. Gather - A Vintage Market

657 W St. Mary’s • Second Thurs-Sun every month

14. eclectic interiors

657 W St. Mary’s • Hours by Appointment

N

15. Cat Mountain Emporium*
2740 S Kinney Rd • 520-578-8795
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520-836-3659

267 S. Stone Ave • 520-370-1797

N Granada - N Main Ave

Located Across From The Historic City Hall
507 E. Florence Blvd • Casa Grande
Call For Store Hours
Donna Kerr • Owner
Dealers Welcome

12. Stone Ave. Antiques & Gifts

N 6th Ave

Gifts • Primitives & Furniture • Estate Liquidation
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American
Antique Mall
Tucson’s Oldest Antique Mall

Turquoise Jewelry
In the Heart of Tucson’s
Antiquing District
Fine Art, Furniture, Rare Books,
Postcards, Old Photographs,
Fine Jewelry, Art Pottery,
Vintage Turquoise Jewelry,
Minerals

520-326-3070

GRANT RD

ALVERNON WAY

3130 E. Grant @
Country Club
Tucson, AZ

COUNTRY CLUB

www.americanantiquemall.com
www.americanheirloomappraisers.com
CAMPBELL AVE
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UNIQUE AND FABULOUS FINDS
ALL UNDER ONE ROOF
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200 SPECIALTY DEALERS
• Antique Furniture • Collectibles
• Military Memorabilia • Rare Books - Framed Art
•Collections from Mexico

We buy Gold & Silver

www.coppercountryantiques.com
Mall Hours: Monday-Saturday 10am to 6pm • Sunday 11am-5pm

200,000 + Items
2 Huge Shops Side by Side

Christine’s Antiques
and

Elegant Junque
Shop




There are 4 antique shops & 3 thrift
shops in walking distance.
Christine’s is the
oldest antique shop in Tucson

Open 53 years!!

WE HAVE IT ALL!
4932 - 4940 E. Speedway • Tucson, AZ
Mon-Sat 10:00-5:30 Sun by chance
520-323-0018 • 520-881-8181
We Are Not a Mall • Deal with the Owners
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Antiques, Jewelry, Collectibles, Furniture
In the Green Valley Plaza • 175 S. La Canada, #121
Green Valley, Arizona 85614 • (520) 648-5222
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CLOCK REPAIR
Specializing in Antique and
Grandfather Clocks
• Over 30 years experience • Free estimates

Dennis Sagvold, Clock Maker
623-487-1237 • Leave a Message

Jan-Feb 14

Superior, continued from page 31...
the Apache Leap Mountain on Highway 60, just 30 minutes East
of Apache Junction. Thousands of people drive by and never
get off the road to explore the town. In the 1980s, when the
copper mines closed, Superior fell on hard times. Many folks
abandoned their homes and moved on.
In the past decade, people have begun renovating these
wonderful homes and vacant buildings. An artists’ community
evolved and their remarkable talents are seen in many homes.
You’ll be amazed at what the use of recycled materials and vivid
imaginations can do. Each home is unique and shows the labor
of love that the owners have put into them.
Today, Superior is making a comeback. The area copper
mines are working multiple shifts and there’s a move afoot to
attract new business to the area. The historic Magma Hotel is in
the process of renovation and new shops are opening on Main
Street. Come and check out what’s new in town at the Home and
Building Tour, Art and Antique Show. Hours are 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
on Saturday and 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Sunday. The tour begins
at the newly renovated Chamber of Commerce building, 165 W.
Main St., in Superior.
Tickets are available for the tour for $12 ($10 prepaid). All
other events are free. A huge added bonus— both the Boyce
Thompson Arboretum and the Renaissance Festival, are
donating 2 for the price of 1 passes to all tour attendees. This
is a terrific value that will only add to an amazing time as you
“Discover Superior.” For more information, please contact the
Superior Chamber of Commerce at 520-689-0200 or 602-6253151, or look for updates at www.superiorarizonachamber.org.

Savvy and Thrifty, continued from page 26...
have a dog-lover on your gift list? Fido certainly would appreciate
some doggy treats presented on a 19th-century Staffordshire bone
dish!
Always remember, it is the thought that counts. Gifts of antique
china are packed with memories and, by adding your own special
touches, you will relay the message that your gifts have been
packaged with careful thought and love.
Mary Dessoie covers a variety of topics in the field of antiques
and collectibles. She founded the Butter Pat Patter Association for
beginner and advanced collectors of exquisite china butter pats
from the Victorian through Edwardian eras and 19thCentury to
current-day transportation and restaurant ware pats. Butter pats
are miniature plates that were introduced during the mid-1800s for
individual servings of butter. A subscription to The Patter newsletter
costs $22 and includes a mint-condition Royal Doulton butter pat
and 10 issues. Sample copies are available by sending $4 and a
LSSAE (66 cents) to: Mary Dessoie, 7950 E. Keats Avenue, No.
178, Mesa, AZ 85209-5025. Those who would like to start their
subscriptions immediately and receive their Royal Doulton pat by
return mail, please send your check or money order, in the amount
of $22, payable to Mary Dessoie. Mention this article and you will
receive an extra butter pat. Please mention this special double
china premium offer when you write!
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 Kingman • Fort Mohave • Laughlin, NV 
ALL TYPES OF ANTIQUE AND NEWER CLOCKS
EXPERTLY REPAIRED, BOUGHT AND SOLD

WILLIS L. LYNES

MEMBER NAWCC AND AWCI

“The Clock Man”
SINCE 1974

Largest Selection of Quality Clocks in Tri-State Area
Phone: (928)-753-6858 • Fax: (928) 757-1256
E-Mail: theclockman@frontier.com • www.theclockman-az.com
226 EAST BEALE ST. IN HISTORIC DOWNTOWN KINGMAN, AZ 86401

The Antique Cottage
We buy and sell Antiques & Collectibles

Antiques &
Collectibles
WE ARE OPEN
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK

We do layaways, special holiday sales
and of course, “friendliness and caring
for our customers” is our motto...
4596 Hwy 95
Fort Mohave, Arizona 86426

928-763-5242

Hours: Mon - Sat 10 - 4:30 • Sunday 12 - 5

Jan-Feb 14

Antique Bottles & Collectibles Club
To Hold Annual Show & Sale in LV

The Las Vegas Antique Bottles & Collectibles Club will
hold its 49th Annual Antique Show and Sale on Saturday and
Sunday, February 15 and 16, in North Las Vegas. Visiting this
show is like exploring a museum and seeing all the wonderful
things from the past. For many, it brings back memories from
their parents’ and grandparents’ generations.
This year’s event will have 200 tables with vendor and dealer
participation from many states, including: Nevada, California,
Oregon, Colorado, Arizona, New Mexico, Montana and New
York. Antiques, collectibles and bottles from the past will be
featured—no reproductions or new items are allowed.
The Saturday Early Bird Special is $15.00 and includes
Sunday admission. General admission on Sunday is $5.00.
Show hours are 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Saturday and 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. on Sunday.
The Texas Station Casino and Hotel on Rancho Road in
North Las Vegas will host the show in the Grand Ballroom.
Discounted rooms will be available at the hotel for vendors and
guests.
For more information, call John Faulis at 702-242-2792.
Founded in 1968, the Las Vegas Antique Bottles &
Collectibles Club promotes interest in the collecting and
preservation of antiques, including all categories as well as
bottles. Members were originally “bottle diggers” and the group
expanded to include collectors of various types of antiques.
The club meets monthly, usually on the first Wednesday, at
the Elks Lodge, 4100 W. Charleston (at Hinson) in Las Vegas.
Socializing begins at 6 p.m. followed by the 6:30 p.m. meeting.
On Facebook, visit Las Vegas Antique Bottles and
Collectibles Club for interesting information.
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Giveaway Winners

We have two giveaway winners from our last issue. Janet
Armstrong from Tucson will receive Jim Jesson’s book,
Recollections of a World War II Coast Guardsman. Marlene
Logan of Phoenix will be sent Sonoran Borders: Threads of
Friendship by Vickie LoPiccolo Jennett and published by
Kansas City Star Books.
Marlene wrote, “The Antique Register is always so

interesting!”
Thanks, Marlene! We love to hear from our readers about
how they enjoy The Antique Register and use it to hunt for great
finds.
We are grateful to all the authors and publishers who provide
the books for our drawings throughout the year. Watch for more
giveaways for 2014.
We wish you a safe and Happy New Year!
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Rinker on Collectibles

Fun Reads—Novels with
Antiques & Collectibles Themes

by Harry L. Rinker

In the course of preparing an “Rinker on Collectibles” Reads’
columns, which focused on cozy mysteries with antiques and
collectibles themes, I encountered several additional antiques
and collectibles theme novels that fell outside the cozy mysteries
category. I acquired and read them as well, enjoying every moment.
With winter upon us, instead of settling down for a long winter’s nap,
find an easy chair, sit back, relax and read one or more of the titles.
While my wife Linda was attending the July 2013 Davenport
University Board Retreat in Petoskey, Michigan, I stopped at Horizon
Books in Petoskey to buy a bed-time read. Hoping that A Dance with
Dragons, book five, in George R. R. Martin’s A Song of Ice and Fire
saga, was finally available in paperback, I searched the shelves but
did not find it. The young lady behind the counter informed me that
the title still was only available in hardcover. Being cheap (the truth
will out in the end), I told her I would wait.
“What other titles might interest you?” the young lady asked.
“Anything with an antiques and collectibles theme,” I replied.
“Have you read Barbara Shapiro’s The Art Forger?”
I was aware of the title and had it on my “to read” list. Available
in paperback from Algonquin Books of Chapel Hill, a division of
Workman Publishing (ISBN: 978-1-61620-316-0), I sprung for the
$14.95 plus tax and acquired a copy.
The book is historical fiction, a genre of which I am fond.
During the evening of March 18, 1990, a pair of thieves dressed as
Boston police officers and claiming to be responding to an alarm
entered the Isabella Stewart Gardner Museum, locked the two night
security guards in the basement and stole 13 works of art, including
Rembrandt’s Storm on the Sea of Galilee and five works of art on
paper by Degas. The stolen art has never been recovered.
The Art Forger tells the story of Claire Roth, a talented but
frustrated young artist who supports herself by copying famous
paintings. A local Boston gallery dealer brings Roth what he claims
is a stolen Degas painting (as fictional as the story) from the Gardner
heist. Since Roth is painting a copy, the gallery owner assures her
that she is not violating any laws. Further, he tempts Roth with the
promise of a one-person gallery show when the forgery is completed.
It is an offer that Roth cannot refuse.
The book chronicles in detail the process Roth uses to create the
“fake” copy, a copy so good it could pass as the original. The forgery
techniques described in The Art Forger are a “how-to-do-it” guide
for future copyists and fakers, not necessarily a comforting thought.
I recommend reading Laney Salisbury & Ally Sujo’s Provenance:
How A Con Man and a Forger Rewrote the History of Modern Art
(Penguin Press, 2009 / ISBN 978-1-59420-220-9) before reading
The Art Forger. Provenance chronicles the dealings of John Drewe,
an art dealer who convinced John Myatt and other art forgers to
create “new” works by old masters and contemporary artists and
then provided impeccable provenance for them. Roth identifies with
Myatt and the other forgers, often reflecting on their techniques and
activities in the pages of The Art Forger.
A back-story involves Roth and an ex-lover, also an artist. During
her lover’s depression, Roth paints a picture, which the lover passes
as his own and which is eventually purchased by the Museum of
Modern Art. When Roth reveals that she painted it, a committee of art
experts rules against her.
The cast of characters in The Art Forger includes starving
artists, gallery owners, museum curators and directors, the Paris
impressionists, and Gardner family members and artists associated
with them. The plot twists are numerous. Roth winds up in jail; but, to
borrow one of Shakespeare’s titles—all’s well that ends well.
Robin Williams, born in England, is the owner of Hampshire

Continued on page 49...
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Pewter & Wood
Antiques
Open Houses

January 25th, 10am-5pm
February 28th & March 1st, 10am-5pm

40417 N 64th Place • Cave Creek

(480) 948-2060
Hours by Appointment

Located 13 miles N. of Loop 101, then
1-1/2 mile N. from the center of Cave Creek

47

Antique Appraisal Day
Saturday, January 18th, 2014
9:30am to 4:30pm

20

$

per item

Limit of two items per
person per session.
You may attend more
than one session.
Appraiser Sean Morton will examine your
treasures, discuss their origins, and assess
their value.
Mr. Morton is a member of the Antiques
Appraisal Association of America and has more
than 20 years experience in the fine arts and
antiques field.

(480) 488-2764.
www.CaveCreekMuseum.org
Cave Creek Museum • 6140 Skyline Drive • Cave Creek
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Rinker, continued from page 46...
Antiques, Ltd., in Vancouver, British Columbia. Hampshire Antiques
specializes in paintings, collector’s items and movie rentals.
Williams is the author of two novels, The Road to Reno (2012)
and The Portland Payoff (2013). The first was published as a
Grandville Island Publishing imprint. The second is self-published as
a Hampshire Antiques, Ltd., imprint. Information about both novels
is available at www.hampshireantiques.com.
Although the characters are fictional, they are drawn heavily
from Williams’ own experiences. Frank Ball, owner of Regency
Antiques in Vancouver, is the central character. Catherine Chan, the
manager of Ball’s downtown store in The Road to Reno, and Colin
Fisher, an art expert, are the secondary characters.
Like The Art Forger, there are no dead bodies in The Road to
Reno and The Portland Payoff. A strong storyline and a wealth of
insights into the actual workings of the antiques and collectibles
trade are what make these books fascinating.
Williams’ stories are filled with the good, the bad and the ugly.
Gossip and rumors abound. Myth and reality blend together to

Continued on page 50...
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Rinker, continued from page 49...
create truth.
The Road to Reno has a buried treasure focus. Everyone in the
trade dreams of the find or deal that will make them rich. In 99.999
percent of the cases, the dream is shattered. Yet, hope never fades,
whether the search is for treasure buried in a barn floor or securing
the exclusive rights to a major estate every dealer in the area has his/
her heart set on acquiring.
Palmer/Wirfs’ July Portland Expo, one of my favorite antiques
and collectibles shows, plays a central role in The Portland Payoff.
Williams’ novels are excellent in pointing out that business survival
in the antiques and collectibles trade depends on multiple income
streams. Frank Ball and his Regency Antiques crowd are hustlers,
always on the move sleuthing out the next possible deal.
The Road to Reno and The Portland Payoff also show the
increasing role of globalization of antiques and collectibles. In
addition to the obvious Canadian-American connection, Frank Ball
also does business with a Japanese investor and his daughter.
Williams’ novels have a Jonathan Gash (John Grant) quality in
terms of an accurate look at trade practices but lack a charismatic
central character such as Lovejoy. Williams’ choice to set his novels
in the present is a plus. How Frank Ball and his crew react to the
consequences of the 2008-2009 Great Recession provides practical
lessons for current and future dealers.
The cozy mystery genre is becoming specialized and
sophisticated. Antiques and collectibles is only one of the many subgenres. Others include animal themes, culinary-cooking themes,
holiday themes, hobbies themes, and more. The hobbies theme
subdivides into golfing, knitting, quilting and teddy bear cozies.
Occasionally, some of these have an antiques and collectibles
component. [See www.cozy-mystery.com]
Just for fun, I read Betty Hechtman’s Yarn to Go: A Yarn Retreat
Mystery, a Berkley Prime Crime imprint of the Berkley Publishing
Group (ISBN: 978-0-425-25221-5). The novel had everything
one expects—an idyllic historic setting (California’s Monterey
Peninsula), a reluctant amateur female sleuth, the appropriate
dead body (in this case more than one), plenty of theme details,
a background boyfriend (in this case two potential rivals), a host
of supportive and obnoxious secondary characters, and quality
writing. Expect dessert chef Casey Feldstein turned reluctant yarn
retreat manager and knitter to stick around, no reflection on the
quality of her sweets.
All the titles are available on Amazon.com and other bookstore
websites. Set time aside and read them. It will not be wasted.
Are you familiar with antiques and collectibles theme novels
about which I have not written? If yes, email the name of the author
and title to harrylrinker@aol.com
Rinker Enterprises and Harry L. Rinker are on the Internet.
Check out www.harryrinker.com. You can listen and participate in
WHATCHA GOT?, Harry’s antiques and collectibles radio call-in
show, on Sunday mornings between 8:00 AM and 10:00 AM Eastern
Time. If you cannot find it on a station in your area, WHATCHA
GOT? streams live and is archived on the Internet at www.gcnlive.
com. SELL, KEEP OR TOSS? HOW TO DOWNSIZE A HOME,
SETTLE AN ESTATE, AND APPRAISE PERSONAL PROPERTY
(House of Collectibles, an imprint of the Random House Information
Group, $17.99) is available at your favorite bookstore and via www.
harryrinker.com. Copyright © Harry L. Rinker, LLC, 2013
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• Pennington’s Antiques & Décor
117 N. Cortez • 928-445-3748
Vintage, Antiques, Indoors & Out Collectibles.
Furniture • Folk Art • Toys • Coins • Records
Books • Primitives • Old Tools • Ceramics
Vintage Jewelry • Glass & Tableware
Always buying • Daily 10-5

• Avalon Antiques
140 N. Cortez • 928-778-0481
Unique & fun antiques and collectibles.
Great prices. Very eclectic. Worth the
walk across the street.

• Mid-Century-Madness
140 1/2 N. Cortez • 928-778-0481
Mid-Century Madness offers quality vintage
mid century furniture & other unique pieces
from that era.

 Prescott 
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• Cross Creek Antiques
• Antiques
Off The Square
145 N. Cortez • 928-778-1040
Quality antiques of all kinds. Furnitureadvertising-glass-primitives-older
collectibles-tools-specializing in antique
toys (cast iron, pressed steel etc.)
Always buying.
Open 7 days a week.

• Merchandise Mart
Antique Mall
205 N. Cortez • 928-776-1728
N. AZ’s largest antique mall, over 15,000 sq. ft.
Est. 1986. Antiques, collectibles, furniture, and
a whole lot more. Buy & Consign.
Daily 10-5. Sun 11-4.
www.prescottantiquestores.com.

1125 W Gurley St • 928-776-0035
Fine American and European objects
representing many styles. Glass, pottery,
porcelain, furniture, mirrors, bookends, lamps,
kitchen, Common to rare. Circa 1840-1970
Open Fri-Mon • Thurs by appt
Closed Tues & Wed

• Granite Creek Antiques &
Bayberry’s Antique Dolls
218 N. Granite St. • 928-445-8559
4,000 sq. ft. of fine antique furniture,
art, glass, pottery and lots more! Plus
Bayberry’s Antique Dolls has antique
bisque, composition, 1950’s dolls, bears, doll
clothing and accessories. Dealers Welcome!
Mon-Fri 11-5, Sat 10-5, Sun 11-4
www.bayberrysantiquedolls.com
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Enjoy a day of Antiquing in
Payson, Arizona . . .Explore

Granny’s Attic
Over 7,000 Sq. Ft. of Quality Antiques
Collectibles • Furniture • Jewelry • Home Decor & Garden Items
“Best of the Rim Country” 14 years

Check out our new website!
www.grannysatticantiques.com
Come visit our Outback for outdoor decor, funiture
and much, much more. Also looking for quality dealers.

Old Merchandise Arrives Daily!

For Sale

Business and Building
Contact for more information

800 E. Hwy. 260, Payson, AZ 85541
(928) 474-3962
Hours: Open 7 days, 10-5
grannysatticantiques@gmail.com
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Once Upon a Time in Payson
Is Making Major Changes

Some major changes have been taking place at Once Upon a
Time in Payson! In order to better meet the needs of her customers,
owner Kathy Prentice has been slashing prices and adding retro
and thrift items to the antique and vintage pieces already in her
shop.
Shoppers will now find new and gently used furniture,
electronics, clothing, kitchen gadgets, household décor, linens,
toys and gifts in addition to antiques. Kathy personally finds all
the merchandise for the store, not relying on donations.
In the store’s offerings, antique pieces will be included
with the new and like-new merchandise, providing something
for everyone who visits the shop. Seniors will get a 20 percent
discount every Friday.
Kathy says, “I will do my best to maintain merchandise of nice
quality to keep the shop attractive. Even though this new or used
merchandise would be considered thrift, it will be clean and in
like-new condition—no junk.”
Once Upon a Time opened a little over a year ago, fulfilling
Kathy’s lifelong dream of spending her retirement years selling
antiques. She collected thousands of antiques through the years
and enjoys sharing those treasures with her customers.
Kathy would also like to bring new vendors and dealers in.
She explains, “A possible mini mall could be in the works.” Those
interested should contact Kathy at the shop by calling 928-9700058.
Once Upon a Time is located at 616 S Beeline Highway,
Payson. Winter shop hours are Tuesday to Saturday from 11 a.m.
to 4 p.m. and Sunday from 1 to 4 p.m. The shop is closed on
Monday.

MOOSE MOUNTAIN GIFTS
& Pine Country Accents
and
MOOSE MART ANTIQUE MALL
TWO GREAT SHOPS IN ONE!

OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK

6264 Hardscrabble Road
Pine, Arizona 85544
928-476-3044
We have something for everyone!
Gifts, Cabin & Country Accents,
Red Hat Ladies, Wildlife Accessories,
Antiques and Treasures from the Past!
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PAYSON AND PINE
Rim Country’s Coolest Antique “Find”
1. MAIN STREET
MERCANTILE

216 W. Main St. 928-468-0526
Antiques, Smalls & Furniture in Payson’s
first drugstore. Cowboy, Indian Stuff, Toys,
Advertising Signs.
A Real Arizona Experience
Open Wed-Sat • Other days by chance

PINE
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2. BOOTLEG ALLEY

ANTIQUES & ART

520 W. Main St. • 928-472-4323
Located in Payson’s Historic District.
Fine Art, Mid-Century Modern, Antiques,
Collectibles, Cowboy Boots, Golf &
Boutique Denim
Thurs.-Fri.. 12-5, Sat-Sun 10-5, or by appointment

3.
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PAYSON

ONCE UPON A TIME
ANTIQUES
616 S Beeline Hwy, #1
928-970-0058
Antiques, Vintage & Quality Thrift Items.
Something for everyone!
31 years in the business
Next to the Post Office on the left going north on the Beeline
New Winter Hours: Tues-Sat 11-4, Sunday 1-4, closed Mondays

4. GRANNY’S ATTIC

MULTI-DEALER ANTIQUE MALL

Voted Best of Payson 14 years.
Over 7,000 Sq. Ft. of Quality Antiques,
Collectibles, Furniture, Jewelry,
Home Decor & Garden items
800 E. Hwy 260 928-474-3962
Open 7 days a week! 10-5

ANTIQUES
5. TYMELESS
& TREASURES
3716 N. Prince/Hardscrabble Rd. in Pine
928-476-4618 • Browse 3,300 Sq. Ft. of
treasures from all eras. Our prices are worth
the drive! Find us on Facebook!
www.tymelessantiques.com
Open Mon-Sat 10-5, Sun 11-4

TYMELESS ANNEX
6. Estate
Sale Treasures
New shopping experience in Pine.
Quality Merchandise at Discounted Prices
4140 N Highway 87, Pine
(928) 978-2836
Check Tymeless Facebook for Sale Dates

BEELINE HWY 87

Great Shops to Explore . . .
. . . and only 70 minutes north of Scottsdale
7. MOOSE MOUNTAIN

9. VISIONS SPEAKING ROCK

6264 Hardscrabble Rd. in Pine
928-476-3044
Gifts, Antiques, and Collectibles.
Mon.-Thurs. 10-4,
Fri.-Sat. 10-5 and Sun. 11-4.

3972 N. Highway 87 in Pine
Antiques, Collectibles, Furniture, Rocks, Local
Artists, Jewelry, Incense, and much more!
Hours: 10-4 M, T, Th, F, S,Sun Closed Wed
Follow us on Facebook
www.visÑns-speaking.com

GIFTS & MOOSE MART
ANTIQUE MALL

8. AUNTIE GAIL’S

COLLECTIBLES

3691 Hall Lane in Pine
First four way stop off Hardscrabble Rd
928-476-3009
Antiques, Dolls, Toys, Pictures,
Furniture, Glassware, Jewelry and many
other collectibles
Open 10-4 da²y

SHOP & EMPORIUM

10. PINE COUNTRY

ANTIQUES & VINTAGE

4078 Hwy 87 in Pine
928-476-2219
Antique Furniture, Vintage Kitchen, Nostalgia,
Toys, Jewelry, Gifts and Cards. Enjoy a Treat
from our Vintage Candy Counter!
M-F 10:30-4:30, Sat 10-5, Sun 10-4

Now is the perfect time to head north, experience the
winter wonderland of Rim Country. Visit the great
shops in Payson & Pine, hike the Mogollon Rim, visit
Tonto Natural Bridge State Park, and more!
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